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ABSTRACT

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) and Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory (INEL) are developing a remedial action technology for buried waste
through the adaptation of the in situ vitrification (ISV) process. The ISV
process is a thermal treatment process originally developed for the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) to stabilize soils contaminated with transuranic
waste. ISV tests with buried waste forms have demonstrated that the
processing of buried waste is more dynamic than the processing of soils. This
paper will focus on the issue of containment of the gases released during the
processing of buried waste and on engineered suppression systems to alleviate
transient events associated with dynamic off-gassing from the ISV melt.

INTRODUCTION

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) and Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory (INEL) are jointly pursuing adaptation of the in situ vitrification
(ISV) process for remediation of buried waste. During June and July 1990, two
ISV field tests were conducted at INEL in a cooperative effort between INEL
and PNL using the PNL intermediate-scale ISV processing equipment. Transient
events during the 1990 field-scale tests demonstrated that processing of
buried waste forms leads to dynamic events in the off-gas hood not previously
seen for tests with contaminated soils.(1) Such transient events include
pressure and/or temperature spikes in the off-gas hood caused by the dynamic
release of gases from the melt. Transient pressure events are of particular
concern since such events have the potential for the release of untreated
material to the environment.

As a result of the transient events observed during the processing of
buried waste, containment of the dynamic gas releases from ISV processing of
buried waste is a major issue. Efforts to address this issue are focused on
understanding the mechanism(s) that lead to transient events and engineering
systems to suppress and/or eliminate the effects in the off-gas hood from
these transient events. To facilitate the study of ISV processing of buried
waste, PNL upgraded its engineering-scale unit to be compatible with transient
events similar in nature to those observed during field-scale testing.

An operational acceptance test (OAT) for the upgraded engineering-scale
ISV unit was conducted at PNL in September 1991. During the OAT, proof-of-
principle testing was conducted for a water spray suppression system designed
to combat transient events in the off-gas hood. Results show that the water
suppression system has great potential for combating both pressure and
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temperaturetransientsin the off-gashood that may occur from the processing
of buriedwaste forms. Resultsfrom the OAT also provided insightinto the
parametersthat need to be measuredto understandthe mechanismsleadingto
transientevents in the off-gashood.

IN SITU VITRIFICATIONPROCESS

ISV is a thermaltreatmentprocessthat melts contaminatedsoils and
wastes to form a chemicallyinert glass and crystallinesubstance. The ISV
processwas developedby PNL duringthe 1980s,and the successfulresultsof
59 tests conductedunder a varietyof siteconditionsand a varietyof waste
types have proventhe generalfeasibilityand widespreadapplicationof the
process.(2)The processis initiatedby a square array of four graphite
electrodesinserteda few inches intothe ground. Because soil is not
electricallyconductive,a mixtureof graphiteand glass frit is placed among
the electrodesto serve as a starterpath. Once an electricalpotentialis
appliedto the electrodes,an electricalcurrentis started in the starter
path which heats up and begins to melt the soil. The graphitestarterpath is
eventuallyconsumedby oxidationand the currentis transferredto the molten
soil, which is processedat temperaturesbetween1450 and 2000°C. As the
molten or vitrifiedzone grows, it incorporatesor encapsulatesany
radionuclidesand nonvolatilehazardouselementsinto the glass structure.
The high temperatureof the processdestroysmany organiccomponentsby
pyrolysis. The pyrolyzedby productsmigrateto the surfaceof the vitrified
zone and combustin the presenceof air. After processingthe molten material
is allowedto cool, and dissolvedwaste is incorporatedinto the vitrified
product.

The ISV power system typicallyuses a Scott-Teeconnectionto transform
a 3-phase inputto a 2-phasesecondaryload on diagonallyopposedelectrodes
in a square pattern. PNL is currentlyexploringthe use of alternativepower
systemscompatiblewith electrodesin patternsother than a square (e.g.,
triangle,hexagon). Electrodesare fed into the melt via a pneumatically
controlledfeed system. The electrodefeed assemblyconsistsof four
independentlycontrolled,air-actuatedsystemswith a feed system for each
electrode. This feed systemwas developedby PNL to providean additional
degree of operationalcontrol. PreviousISV tests utilizedelectrodesthat
were placed into holes predrilledinto the ground. The use of electrode
feedingallowsthe electrodesto be insertedinto shallowholes at the surface
and then fed as the melt progresses. This techniqueis believedto be most
beneficialfor applicationto sites containinglarge amountsof metal.
Electrodefeedingallowsthe electrodesto be held above any metal pools that
may form at the bottomof the melt and avoidspotentialshortingconditions
that might otherwisehamperoperation.

The off-gascontainmenthood is designedto collectoff-gasesemanating
from the melt and direct them to an off-gastreatmentsystem. The hood is
operated at a slightvacuum (2.5 to 5.0 cm of water) createdby an induced
draft blower. An air inlet line is providedthroughwhich air is drawn into
the hood, thus providingoxygen for the combustionof pyrolysisgases released
from the melt. Off-gasescollectedin the hood are directedto an off-gas
treatmentsystem that collectsany residualnoncombustedgases, in additionto
particulateentrainedin the off-gasflow.
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BACKGROUND

The overall objective of the two 1990 intermediate-scale field tests at
INEL was to assess the general suitability of the ISV process to remediate
waste structures representative of those found at the INEL Radioactive Waste
Management Complex (RWMC). The RWMCencompasses 144 acres in the southwest
section of INEL. The Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA) of the RWMCserved as a
disposal area for radioactive (intermediate- and low-level solid and mixed
wastes and transuranic and mixed-fission products) and nonradioactive
hazardous wastes. Buried waste at the SDAwere primarily generated by the DOE
Rocky Flats Plant and INEL operations.

The solid radioactive waste stored at the SDAis mixed with nonhazardous
waste, including broken equipment, lumber, paper, rags, plastic, and other
solid debris. In addition, significant amounts of organic wastes generated by
Rocky Flats Plant operations are contained in 55-gal drums and buried in
several pits. The successful application of ISV to tF:e wide variety of buried
waste at the SDAwill provide the baseline for which the ISV technology may be
extended to buried waste at other sites.

1990 INTERMEDIATE-SCALEFIELD TESTSAT INEL

The intermediate-scale field tests conducted in June and July 1990 at
INEL were designed to assess the feasibility of using ISV to remediate SDA
buried waste. Tile waste materials and containers used in these tests
simulated those found irl INEL buried waste. However, because the tests were
designed to assess overall process performance, no radioactive or hazardous
waste materials were used. Application of ISV to the SDAwould utilize a
full-scale field unit; therefore, since this was an intermediate-scale field
test, the waste forms used were scaled versions of actual SDAwaste. Waste
container dimensions were reduced in proportion to the reduced electrode
spacing between the two scales (the intermediate-scale unit utilized a shorter
electrode spacing in order to provide the same power density to the melt
(kW/m_) as anticipatedfor a full-scaleunit).

Test I involved0.6 m of soil overburdenand 1.8 m of a randomly
disposed box and can layer mixed with fill dirt. Test 2 involved1.2 m of
soil overburden,0.6 m of a three-layeredstackedcan region,and o.g m of a
stackedbox region. The contentsof the cans and boxes for both tests were
from one of the followingcategories:combustibles(e.g_,paper,wood), sludge
(mainlywater), metals,and concrete/glass. Test I is more representativeof
the conditionsexpectedto exist at the SDA. The stackedcan region of Test 2
representedthe greaterpotentialchallengeto the ISV processin that such a
regionmay contain a reducedamount of soil relativeto the waste fraction.
Additionally,a stackedregion could challengethe capabilityof the off-gas
processingsystem if severalcontainerswere breachedat about the same time.

Figure I illustratesthe effect on the off-gashood vacuumduring a
dynamicgas releasefrom the melt during Test I. Note that prior to, and
after, the transientpressureevent, the vacuum in the off-gashood remains
relativelyconstant. The time period from when vacuum in the hood began to
decreaseuntil tilevacuum stabilizedis approximately1.7 minutes (eachminor
divisionon Figure I is roughly 18 seconds). A similartransientpressure
event was observed for Test 2 and is illustratedin Figure 2. Again, the
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durationof the transientpressureevent is long (approximately2.3 minutes).
The long duration of the observedtransientevents (on the order of minutes)
indicatesthat the underlyingmechanismis not a detonation. Transient
pressureevents for such a high-energymechanismwould be expectedto last on
the order of seconds,not minutes.<Place Fig. I here><Place Fig. 2. here>

TRANSIENTEVENT MECHANISMS

Figure 3 illustratesthe differentflow streamsthat may enter and exit
the off-gashood. The off-gashood has a fixed volume,with only the off-gas
exit stream controlledby a mechanicaldevice (i.e.,the induceddraft blower
of the off-gastreatmentsystem). Air inlet flows are proportionalto the
pressuredifferencebetweenthe inside and outsideof the off-gas hood. Since
the off-gashood is maintainedat a slightvacuum,the preferentialair flow
is into the off-gas hood. Gas additionto the off-gashood From the ISV melt
is a functionof the pressuredifferencebetweenthe insideof the off-gas
hood and the melt (and soil). However, becauseconditionsin or around the
ISV melt may suddenlychange the pressureof gases in the melt and soil, the
gas additionto the off-gashood may also suddenlychange. Understandingthe
interdependenciesbetweenthese flow streamsand conditionsin the off-gas
hood is necessaryfor understandingthe mechanismsby which transientevents
occur in the off-gas hood. <Place Fig. 3. here>

Material and energy additionto the ISV off-gashood from the melt is a
normalpart of the ISV process. For processillgof contaminatedsoils, this
rate of additionfrom the melt is essentiallysteadyand occurs at a rate that
the off-gas hood is capableof handlingwhile still maintaininga slight
vacuum. However, the dynamicnature observedduring the processingof buried
waste has the potentialfor transientevents that exceedthe capacityof the
off-gassystem and allow the off-gashood to positivelypressurize.

The mechanismsby which the off-gashood may becomepositively
pressurizedincludethe following:

• Net energy increaseof gases in the off-gashood
- Addition of hot gases from the ISV melt
- Combustionof pyrolysisgases in the off-gashood
- Increasedradiantand convectiveheatingof gases in the
off-gas hood due to changesat the melt surface

t Net increasein numberof moles of gases in the off-gashood
® Net increasein both energy and numberof moles of gases.

The off-gashood is much like a tank filledwith gas. At steadystate,with
inlet and outlet streamsequivalent,the tank will remainat a constant
pressure. However,with an increasein either the flow of material into the
tank or the temperatureof the gases within the tank, or an increasein both
materialflow and temperature,the tank pressurewill increase. For the ISV
off-gashood, as with the tank filledwith gas, the increasein pressure is
proportionalto the magnitude,but more importantlyto the rate, at which
energy and/or material is added to the off-gashood.

Understandingthe relativeimportanceof the differentpressurization
mechanismsfor ISV processingof buried waste requiresfurtherstudy.
Measurementsof the air inlet flow rates and state (i.e.,temperatureand
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pressure),outletflow rate and state,and state of gases in the off-gashood
are needed to establishthe interrelationshipof these parameters,and to
providean estimateof the flow rate and state of gases from the melt. In
addition,measurementsof the state of gases within buriedwaste forms and the
surroundingsoil are needed for modellingeffortsdirectedat predictingthe
off-gasrate from the melt.

SUPPRESSIONSYSTEMS

PNL and INEL are workingto developa fundamentalunderstandingof the
mechanismsby which transienteventsoccur in the off-gashood as a result of
processingburiedwaste. In addition,PNL is pursuingengineeredsuppression
systemsdesignedto buffer and/oreliminatethe transientevents in the off-
gas hood (i.e.,pressureand/or temperaturespikes)causedby dynamicgas
releasesfrom buried waste forms. These suppressionsystemsare based on the
mechanismsdiscussedin the previoussection. Conceptsdesignedto remove
energy and materia_ from the off-gashood at a faster rate upon demand (e.g.,
additionaloff-gasexit capacity)requirelittletesting. The design of such
systemsrequiresthe establishmentof expectedlimits for the ISV processing
of buriedwaste. A limit will be establishedonce the mechanismsleadingto
pressurizationof the off-gashood are betterdefined.

One very promisingsuppressionsystembeing pursuedby PNL is a water
spray systemdesignedto combat the energyadditionpressurizationmechanism.
The water spray system uses the latent heat of vaporizationfor water as an
energy siphon. Energy added to the off-gashood is used to vaporizewater
insteadof being added to the gases in the off-gashood. As energy is
transferredfrom gases within the off-gashood to the addedwater, the
temperaturedecreases. As a resultof this temperaturedecrease,the pressure
within the off-gashood also decreases(this followsthe idealgas law
relationshipwhere pressure is proportionalto temperaturefor a given volume
and number of moles). Althoughthe conversionof water to steamwould
intuitivelysuggestan increasein pressure,the benefitfrom a cooler off-gas
temperaturein the hood is more than adequateto compensate.

The technicalbasis for the water spray system is illustratedby the
equationsand example for the intermediate-scaleunit that follow. Eq. (I) is
used to calculatethe amount of energy that water added to the off-gas hood _
would remove from the gases within the off-gashood

AQw:AKE+Im+AU (I)

where Qw is the energy gained by the water, KE is kineticenergy,m is the
numberof moles of water added,A is the latent heat of vaporizationfor water,
and U is internalenergy. The energygained by the addedwater come from the
gases in the off-gas hood. As a result,the temperatureof the gases in the
off-gashood will decrease accordingto Eq. (2).

_S=nCp (Ti-Tf) (2)

H is enthalpy,n is the mo]es of gases in the off-gashood, Cp is heat
capacityand Ti and Tf are the initialand final temperatureof the gases, respectively.
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Solving Eq. (I) and Eq. (2) simultaneously so that the energy gained by
the water added is equivalent to the energy lost by the gases in the off-gas
hood leads to the final temperature in the off-gas hood as a result of water
addition. Using this final temperature in Eq. (3), the final pressure in the
off-gas hood can be determined.

(Pi-P:)V:(n+m)R(TI-T f) (3)

P is pressure in the off-gashood, V is the volume of the hood, R is the idea]
gas law constant,T is the temperatureof tilegases in the off-gas hood, and n

and m are moles of gas and water, respectively_ For illustration, theintermediate-scale off-gas hood is 27.6 m3 in olume and normally operates at
a temperature of 573K and a pressure of 100.57 kPa. Using the ideal gas law,
these conditions lead to 583 moles of gas present in the off-gas hood. If one
mole of water is added to this system, Eqs. (i) to (3) predict that the final
temperature in the off-gas hood will be 569K and the final pressure 100.08
kPa. The pressure drop of 0.49 kPa (100.57 kPa - 100.08 kPa) represents an
increase in the off-gas hood vacuum of 5 cm of water. The one factor missing
from the above equations is time. Proof-of-principle testing was performed to
estimate the unknown time factor.

Figure 4 illustrates the engineering-scale equipment used for proof-of _
principle testing of the water spray suppression system. A spray nozzle
mounted in the center of the engineering-scale off-gas hood delivers a fine
mist water spray at a rate of 37 ml/min. The off-gas hood of the engineering-
scale unit is instrumented to measure inlet and outlet flowrates, temperatures
of inlet and outlet streams, and the pressure and temperature in the off-gas
hood. At various times during the engineering-scale OAT, the water spray
system was activated and the response in the off-gas hood measured. Figure 5
illtlstrates the pressure and temperature responses for two separate, 10-second
trials of the water spray system (each minor mark on the time axis represents
15 seconds). One very striking observation illustrated by Figure 5 is the
reproducibility of the results for each water spray trial. Further work is
needed to determine if the magnitude of the temperature and pressure responses
are consistent with those predicted by Eqs. (I) to (3). However, the fact
that the system responded to the water spray system in the manner predicted
shows that the water spray suppression system has great merit. <Place Fig. 4
here> <Pl ace Fig. 5. here>

Figure 6 illustrates the pressure, inlet flowrate, and outlet flowrate
responses for the two 10-second water spray trials. The outlet flowrate is
relatively constant because this flowrate is drawn from the off-gas hood
mechanically and is not a function of conditions within the offugas hood.
However, as Figure 6 illustrates, the inlet flowrate is very much a function
of conditions within the hood. For both water spray trials, the inlet
flowrate is at first increased upon initiation of the water spray and then
equilibrated at a lower flowrate after the water spray trial is terminated.
This result is not unexpected since an increase in vacuum will increase the
driving force for pulling air into the system. However, the addition of water
to the off-gas hood has increased the number of moles in the off-gas hood, and
a new equilibrium is established with a lower inlet air flowrate. The
relationship between conditions in the off-gas hood and flowrates in and out
of the hood need to be better understood before a fundamental understanding of
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transientevent mechanismscan be achieved.<Place Fig. 6. here>

CONCLUSIONS

Based on analysesof test data to date, the followingpoints can be made
relativeto I) off-gascontainmentissues relatedto ISV processingof buried
waste, and 2) the design of engineeredsuppressionsystemsto counter
transientevents relatedto ISV processingof buriedwaste.

Resolutionof the containmentissue for ISV processingof buriedwaste
will requirea fundamentalunderstandingof the mechanismsleading to
transienttemperatureand pressureevents in the off-gashood. Identifying
the relationshipbetweenthe conditionswithin the off-gashood and the
streamsflowing into and out of the hood is necessaryfor this fundamental
understanding. In addition,an understandingof the relationshipbetweenthe
rate of gas releaseinto the off-gas hood from the melt and the parametersin
the ground (e.g.,gas releaserate from buriedwaste forms, temperatureof
gases travelingto the melt surface)is needed to completelyresolvethe
containmentissue.

Engineeredsuppressionsystemsbased on added flow capacityout of the
off-gashood are anticipatedto requirelittle proof-of-principletesting.
The design of such systemsrequires an understandingof the mechanismsfor
transientpressureand temperatureevents in the off-gashood. In addition,
the relationshipbetweenthese mechanismsand the type of buried waste
materialneeds to be determinedso that a suppressionsystem is adequately
sized.

Proof-of-principletestingof a water spray suppressionsystem designed
by PNL to combat transientevents in the off-gashood showedthat the system
has great promiseo Numeroustrials of the water spray systemduring the OAT
of PNL's engineering-scaleunit showed that the use of the system leads to an
increaseof vacuum in the hood. Benefitsfrom the water spray system are
anticipatedto be greaterfor a field-scaleunit since temperaturesin the
off-gashood for a field-scaleunit are greaterthan that achievablein the
off-gashood of the engineering-scaleunit.
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